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Preface 

  Indian troops in their unabated acts of state terrorism 
martyred 10 Kashmiris during the last month of February, three 
were martyred in fake encounters or in custody. During the 
month, 30 people were critically injured due to use of brute force 
and firing of teargas shells by Indian police and paramilitary 
personnel on peaceful demonstrators in the occupied territory 
while 137 civilians, mostly youth, were arrested. Most of the 
detainees were booked under black law, Public Safety Act. 

The people of the Kashmir Valley continue to hit by severe 
hardships due to the ongoing military siege and internet 
suspension on the month of February More than 50 per cent 
industrial unites have completely stopped functioning as a result 
of seven-month lockdown and internet gag. 

Jammu & Kashmir Liberation Cell (Social Media Unit) 
complied the report regarding updates on national and 
International level on social media. 

 

 

Fida Hussain Kiani 

Director General 
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Date 

News 

Agency/Social 

Media Site 

Title 

01-02-2020 

Tweets 
Radio 

Pakistan  

Banners highlighting plight of Kashmiris and portraits of 
Kashmiri leadership have been erected on all important 
roads in Islamabad. 
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1223556284307451905 

01-02-2020 
Tweets  

Facebook 

In Islamabad, banners highlighting plight of Kashmiris and 
portraits of Kashmiri leadership have been erected on all 
important roads. 
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1223532372295143424 

01-02-2020 JKLC Official   
Petition calls on US State Department to declare RSS a 
Foreign Terrorist Organization. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1223579958980812800 

02-02-2020 KMS 
Indian troops martyr 21 Kashmiris in January in IOJ&K 
http://www.radio.gov.pk/01-02-2020/indian-troops-martyr-21-
kashmiris-in-january-in-iojk 

03-02-2020 
Tweeter 

Views & News 

KASHMIR IS A PRISON RIGHT NOW – NOAM CHOMSKY 
http://www.viewsnews.net/2020/01/23/kashmir-prison-right-now-
noam-chomsky/ 

03-02-2020 APDPK 

A Provisional Biography of The Association of Parents of 
Disappeared Persons, 
https://twitter.com/profshagufta/status/1223963348498374657 

04-02-2020 JKLC Official 
Hindu extremists opened fire in police protection on 
students outside Jamia Milia in New Dehli bodies. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu 

04-02-2020 JKLC Official 

Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Cell (Media Wing) placed 
Signature Wall at Centaurus Islamabad. People are signing 
on wall to show Solidarity with Oppressed Kashmiris. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1224648647607975936 

05-02-2020 
Social Media 

Reports   

March, Rallies across the Country as Pakistan Observes 
Kashmir Day Students, social workers, politicians and 
members of civil society carried flags and placards. 
https://www.dawn.com/news/1532628 

05-02-2020 
Tweets  

Social Media  

More than 50 British parliamentarians from the 
Conservative and Labor benches attended two events in the 
House of Commons to show solidarity with the people of 
occupied Kashmir. https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/609402-
over-50-uk-parliamentarians-show-support-for-people-of-kashmir 

06-02-2020 Radio Pakistan  

Bleeding Kashmir: After 17 days, another body of youth was 
recovered in Zantrag, Khrew Pampore Pulwama district. 
One youth was also killed by Indian forces in the same area 
last month. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225437325750132736 

https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1223556284307451905
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1223532372295143424
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1223579958980812800
http://www.radio.gov.pk/01-02-2020/indian-troops-martyr-21-kashmiris-in-january-in-iojk
http://www.radio.gov.pk/01-02-2020/indian-troops-martyr-21-kashmiris-in-january-in-iojk
http://www.viewsnews.net/2020/01/23/kashmir-prison-right-now-noam-chomsky/
http://www.viewsnews.net/2020/01/23/kashmir-prison-right-now-noam-chomsky/
https://twitter.com/profshagufta/status/1223963348498374657
https://twitter.com/CellJammu
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1224648647607975936
https://www.dawn.com/news/1532628
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/609402-over-50-uk-parliamentarians-show-support-for-people-of-kashmir
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/609402-over-50-uk-parliamentarians-show-support-for-people-of-kashmir
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225437325750132736
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06-02-2020 DW Kashmiris feel 'alienated' 6 months after India 'annexation' 
https://www.dw.com/en/kashmiris-feel-alienated-6-months-after-
india-annexation/a-52267742 

07-02-2020 JKLC Official  

Masood Khan lauds dynamic and proactive role of diaspora 
community in highlighting Kashmir issue 

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225450030145953792 

08-02-2020 

 

JKNEWS 
 

 

65 Martyred, 922 Injured in Indian Occupied Jammu 
Kashmir During 6 Month of Curfew. 
https://jknewstalks.com/en/2020/02/06/65-martyred-922-injured-
indain-occupied-jammu-kashmir-6-month-curfew/ 

08-02-2020 BBC 

Kashmir: India uses 'draconian' law to extend house arrest 
of former chief ministers. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225704893018710016 

08-02-2020 
News Clicks 

 

In Kashmir, Mothers Long for a Glimpse of Their Sons 
https://www.newsclick.in/Kashmir-Missing-Youth-Mothers-Article-
370 

08-02-2020 Tweet 

Participating in a campaign organized by Jammu & Kashmir 
liberation cell by signing the ‘Wall of Signature’ & ‘Vote of 
Remembrance’ to demonstrate solidarity with the people of 
Kashmir for the implementation of #UNSC resolutions 
https://twitter.com/SeharKamran/status/1225114442112868353 

09-02-2020 JKLC Official 
UK: Over 120 Muslim scholars demand immediate end to 
lockdown in IOJK 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226125795455913984 

09-02-2020 The Guardian  

The hanging of Afzal Guru is a stain on India's democracy 
Arundhati Roy 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/feb/10/hanging
-afzal-guru-india-democracy 

09-02-2020 TRT  
India-administered Kashmir observes strike to remember 
Afzal Guru 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226498660856455168 

10-02-2020 JKLC Officials 

This is evidenced by the fact that a number of the raped 
women I interviewed had been raped in front of their own 
families, their own husbands, and their own children.” Prof. 
William Baker, at the 52nd United Nations Commission on 
Human Rights. 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226690362103738369 

10-02-2020 JKLC Officials 

Strike shuts Kashmir to remember man executed by India 
in 2013https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/strike-shuts-
kashmir-remember-man-executed-india-2013-
200209081854595.html 

10-02-2020 JKLC Officials 
Kashmir Issue: Protest held in New York against illegal 
annexation of IOK&J by India 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226694164814946305 

https://www.dw.com/en/kashmiris-feel-alienated-6-months-after-india-annexation/a-52267742
https://www.dw.com/en/kashmiris-feel-alienated-6-months-after-india-annexation/a-52267742
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225450030145953792
https://twitter.com/AmnestyUS
https://twitter.com/AmnestyUS
https://jknewstalks.com/en/2020/02/06/65-martyred-922-injured-indain-occupied-jammu-kashmir-6-month-curfew/
https://jknewstalks.com/en/2020/02/06/65-martyred-922-injured-indain-occupied-jammu-kashmir-6-month-curfew/
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1225704893018710016
https://www.newsclick.in/Kashmir-Missing-Youth-Mothers-Article-370
https://www.newsclick.in/Kashmir-Missing-Youth-Mothers-Article-370
https://www.newsclick.in/Kashmir-Missing-Youth-Mothers-Article-370
https://www.newsclick.in/Kashmir-Missing-Youth-Mothers-Article-370
https://twitter.com/hashtag/UNSC?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/SeharKamran/status/1225114442112868353
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226125795455913984
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/arundhati-roy
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/feb/10/hanging-afzal-guru-india-democracy
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/feb/10/hanging-afzal-guru-india-democracy
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226498660856455168
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226690362103738369
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/strike-shuts-kashmir-remember-man-executed-india-2013-200209081854595.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/strike-shuts-kashmir-remember-man-executed-india-2013-200209081854595.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/strike-shuts-kashmir-remember-man-executed-india-2013-200209081854595.html
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226694164814946305
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11-02-2020 JKLC Officials 

Top HR Organization FIDH & OMCT lambast India over 
Kashmir 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226901289872887808 

11-02-2020 
TRT 

WORLED  

Indian shelling wounds 10 civilians in Kashmir – Pakistan 

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1227028419155841024 

12-02-2020 
The Indian 

Express 

‘Physical attacks, threats, summons’: Kashmir Press Club 
accuses J&K Police of harassment 
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/kashmir-press-club-
journalists-jk-police-6260953/ 

12-02-2020 
WANDE 

Tweets 

The life and times of Maqbool 
Bhat http://www.wandemag.com/the-life-and-times-of-maqbool-
bhat-part-one/ 

12-02-2020 
JKLC  

Official  

Journalists facing harassment, threats of violence in 
occupied Kashmir 

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1227419583088340992 

13-002-2020 
JKLC  

Official 

UN urged to take notice of human rights violations in 
IOJ&Khttp://www.radio.gov.pk/12-02-2020/un-urged-to-take-
notice-of-human-rights-violations-in-iojk 

13-02-2020 
JKLC  

Officials 

Indian troops along with personnel of paramilitary and 
police conducted operations in different areas of Srinagar, 
Bandipore, Ganderbal, Badgam, Kupwara, Baramulla, 
Islamabad, Pulwama, Shopian, Kulgam, Ramban, Doda, 
Kishtwar, Rajouri and Poonch. 
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1227614010381656064 

13-02-2020 
TRT 

 WORLD 

India takes foreign envoys to disputed Kashmir in 'PR 
tour'https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-takes-foreign-envoys-to-
disputed-kashmir-in-pr-tour-33724 

13-02-2020 PMAJK 

Salam to Shaheed Maqbool Butt n all others sons of the soil 
who laid down their lives while trying to translate the 
dream of Kashmir's freedom into reality. 
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1227677774577573888 

14-02-2020 Radio Pakistan 

Erdogan reiterates unflinching support for Kashmiri 
brethren http://www.radio.gov.pk/14-02-2020/turkish-president-
assures-to-fully-back-pakistan-in-fatf 

14-02-2020 
National 

Assembly  

The Turkish President addressed the Parliament of Pakistan 
in a Joint Session reassuring the brotherly ties Turkey has 
with Pakistan. "The Kashmir issue is ours like it is yours. 
Turkey supports Pakistan in risk assessment study of FATF. 
https://twitter.com/NAofPakistan/status/1228225902833627137 

15-02-2020 TRT 
India's 'unilateral steps' add to Kashmir's troubles – 
Erdogan 

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1226901289872887808
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1227028419155841024
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/kashmir-press-club-journalists-jk-police-6260953/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/kashmir-press-club-journalists-jk-police-6260953/
http://www.wandemag.com/the-life-and-times-of-maqbool-bhat-part-one/
http://www.wandemag.com/the-life-and-times-of-maqbool-bhat-part-one/
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1227419583088340992
http://www.radio.gov.pk/12-02-2020/un-urged-to-take-notice-of-human-rights-violations-in-iojk
http://www.radio.gov.pk/12-02-2020/un-urged-to-take-notice-of-human-rights-violations-in-iojk
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1227614010381656064
https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-takes-foreign-envoys-to-disputed-kashmir-in-pr-tour-33724
https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-takes-foreign-envoys-to-disputed-kashmir-in-pr-tour-33724
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1227677774577573888
http://www.radio.gov.pk/14-02-2020/turkish-president-assures-to-fully-back-pakistan-in-fatf
http://www.radio.gov.pk/14-02-2020/turkish-president-assures-to-fully-back-pakistan-in-fatf
https://twitter.com/NAofPakistan/status/1228225902833627137
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https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-s-unilateral-steps-add-to-
kashmir-s-troubles-erdogan-33789 

15-02-2020 The WIRE 
After Kashmir Visit, EU Wants Restrictions on Internet, 
Politicians 'Lifted Swiftly' 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1228612701670268929 

16-02-2020 The Dawn 
US senators call for assessment of rights situation in held 
Kashmir 
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534564 

16-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

Solidarity Expressed by Turkish President Further Boosts 
Morale of Kashmiris: Prime Minister Azad Kashmir Raja 
Farooq Haider 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/amp/kashmir/solidarity-
expressed-by-turkish-president-fu-
838440.html?__twitter_impression=true 

16-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

Syed Ali Shah Geelani stable, condition improving: Doctors 
The condition of ailing separatist leader Syed Ali Shah 
Geelani is improving, doctors said on Sunday. “He (Geelani) 
is stable, though he continues to suffer from chest infection.  

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1228955947042770
944 

16-02-2020 Radio Pakistan 

Indian troops intensify cordon and search operations in 

occupied Kashmirhttp://www.radio.gov.pk/15-02-
2020/indian-troops-intensify-cordon-and-search-
operations-in-occupied-kashmir 

16-02-2020 
Kashmir 

Observer  

Unravel Kashmir | Young Minds in a Conflict Zone 

https://kashmirobserver.net/2020/02/15/unravel-kashmir-
chapter-one-young-minds-in-a-conflict-zone/ 

17-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

In this exclusive video Syed Ali Geelani Shah wishes to be 
buried in Mazaar e Shuhda Eid Gah. 

https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1229009434229301
248 

17-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

INDIA KEEPS LID ON KASHMIR'S INTERNET 6 MONTHS 
INTO LOCKDOWN: NEW DELHI 

https://nation.com.pk/16-Feb-2020/india-keeps-lid-on-
kashmir-s-internet-6-months-into-lockdown-new-delhi 

17-02-2020 GEO NEWS 

Indian FM deflects US senator's appeal to resolve Kashmir 

dispute democratically https://www.geo.tv/latest/272612-
indian-fm-deflects-us-senators-appeal-to-resolve-kashmir-
dispute-democratically 

17-02-2020 PMAJK  

Dear @antonioguterres, welcome to Pakistan, not far 
from where lies the disputed region of Jammu 
Kashmir. I hope u aren't ignorant of the fact that India 
has locked down the part of this state under its 

https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-s-unilateral-steps-add-to-kashmir-s-troubles-erdogan-33789
https://www.trtworld.com/asia/india-s-unilateral-steps-add-to-kashmir-s-troubles-erdogan-33789
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1228612701670268929
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534564/us-senators-call-for-assessment-of-rights-situation-in-held-kashmir
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534564/us-senators-call-for-assessment-of-rights-situation-in-held-kashmir
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534564
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/amp/kashmir/solidarity-expressed-by-turkish-president-fu-838440.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/amp/kashmir/solidarity-expressed-by-turkish-president-fu-838440.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/amp/kashmir/solidarity-expressed-by-turkish-president-fu-838440.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1228955947042770944
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1228955947042770944
http://www.radio.gov.pk/15-02-2020/indian-troops-intensify-cordon-and-search-operations-in-occupied-kashmir
http://www.radio.gov.pk/15-02-2020/indian-troops-intensify-cordon-and-search-operations-in-occupied-kashmir
http://www.radio.gov.pk/15-02-2020/indian-troops-intensify-cordon-and-search-operations-in-occupied-kashmir
https://kashmirobserver.net/2020/02/15/unravel-kashmir-chapter-one-young-minds-in-a-conflict-zone/
https://kashmirobserver.net/2020/02/15/unravel-kashmir-chapter-one-young-minds-in-a-conflict-zone/
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1229009434229301248
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1229009434229301248
https://nation.com.pk/16-Feb-2020/india-keeps-lid-on-kashmir-s-internet-6-months-into-lockdown-new-delhi
https://nation.com.pk/16-Feb-2020/india-keeps-lid-on-kashmir-s-internet-6-months-into-lockdown-new-delhi
https://www.geo.tv/latest/272612-indian-fm-deflects-us-senators-appeal-to-resolve-kashmir-dispute-democratically
https://www.geo.tv/latest/272612-indian-fm-deflects-us-senators-appeal-to-resolve-kashmir-dispute-democratically
https://www.geo.tv/latest/272612-indian-fm-deflects-us-senators-appeal-to-resolve-kashmir-dispute-democratically
https://twitter.com/antonioguterres
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occupation since Aug5 besides taking several other 
dastardly measures. 
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1229080270428614659 

17-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

Masood Khan praises role of diaspora community for 
raising awareness on Kashmir dispute 
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/16/masood-khan-
praises-role-of-diaspora-community-for-raising-awareness-on-
kashmir-dispute/ 

17-02-2020 AAJ NEWS  
UN chief reiterates call for dialogue on Kashmir issue 
https://www.aaj.tv/english/latest/un-chief-reiterates-call-for-
dialogue-on-kashmir-issue/ 

18-02-2020 
RADIO 

PAKISTAN 

Indian authorities are not allowing people to visit and 
meet the ailing Chairman All Parties Hurriyat 
Conference Syed Ali Gilani in Srinagar  
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1229358347658448897 

18-02-2020 
THE  

DAWN  

UN chief reminded of ‘forgotten’ responsibility about 
Kashmir 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1534953 

18-02-2020 
LORD NAZIR 

AHMED 

Kashmir should be resolved according to UN 
resolutions: UNSG in Pakistan  
https://twitter.com/nazir_lord/status/1229150611825926150 

18-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIAL 

UN Secretary General @antonioguterres held a 
meeting with Prime Minister Imran Khan in 
Islamabad 
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1229362191222091776 

18-02-2020 
TIMES OF 

INDIA 

British MP Debbie Abrahams who leads Kashmir 
group denied en ..Read more at: 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/74171741.cms?utm_source=co
ntentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst 

19-02-2020 BBC 
The Kashmir journalist forced into manual labour 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/world-asia-india-
51441830?__twitter_impression=true 

19-02-2020 
PAKISTAN 

READER 

Kashmiris Protest Outside Indian High Commission In 
London https://www.pakistanreaders.net/kashmiris-protest-
outside-indian-high-commission-in-london/ 

20-02-2020 

THE 

WASHINGTON 

POST 

British MP who leads Kashmir group denied entry to 
Indiahttps://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/british-
mp-who-leads-kashmir-group-denied-entry-to- 
india/2020/02/17/c0ab9eb4-515d-11ea-80ce-
37a8d4266c09_story.html 

20-02-2020 
JKLC  

OFFICIAL  

UNSG calls for implementing UN resolutions for 
amicable solution to Kashmir issue 
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1229435840385908741 

https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1229080270428614659
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/16/masood-khan-praises-role-of-diaspora-community-for-raising-awareness-on-kashmir-dispute/
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/16/masood-khan-praises-role-of-diaspora-community-for-raising-awareness-on-kashmir-dispute/
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/16/masood-khan-praises-role-of-diaspora-community-for-raising-awareness-on-kashmir-dispute/
https://www.aaj.tv/english/latest/un-chief-reiterates-call-for-dialogue-on-kashmir-issue/
https://www.aaj.tv/english/latest/un-chief-reiterates-call-for-dialogue-on-kashmir-issue/
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1229358347658448897
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534953/un-chief-reminded-of-forgotten-responsibility-about-kashmir
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534953/un-chief-reminded-of-forgotten-responsibility-about-kashmir
https://www.dawn.com/news/1534953
https://twitter.com/nazir_lord/status/1229150611825926150
https://twitter.com/antonioguterres
https://twitter.com/RadioPakistan/status/1229362191222091776
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/74171741.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/74171741.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/world-asia-india-51441830?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/world-asia-india-51441830?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/kashmiris-protest-outside-indian-high-commission-in-london/
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/kashmiris-protest-outside-indian-high-commission-in-london/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/british-mp-who-leads-kashmir-group-denied-entry-to-%20india/2020/02/17/c0ab9eb4-515d-11ea-80ce-37a8d4266c09_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/british-mp-who-leads-kashmir-group-denied-entry-to-%20india/2020/02/17/c0ab9eb4-515d-11ea-80ce-37a8d4266c09_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/british-mp-who-leads-kashmir-group-denied-entry-to-%20india/2020/02/17/c0ab9eb4-515d-11ea-80ce-37a8d4266c09_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/british-mp-who-leads-kashmir-group-denied-entry-to-%20india/2020/02/17/c0ab9eb4-515d-11ea-80ce-37a8d4266c09_story.html
https://twitter.com/CellJammu/status/1229435840385908741
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20-02-2020 PMAJK 

Syed Ali Geelani sahib is a symbol of resistance and an 
indefatigable advocate of occupied Jammu & 
Kashmir's freedom from Indian subjugation. Reports 
that he is recovering have raised our spirits. May he 
not depart us until the dawn of freedom dawns in our 
oppressed motherland. 
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1229466466057117696 

20-02-2020 
Debbie  

Abrahams 

The UN Convention on human rights demands that 
the international community challenge states who are 
failing to protect the HRs of their citizens. Pse read UN 
report on human rights abuses in Indian-administered 
Kashmir & Pakistani-administered Kashmir 
https://twitter.com/Debbie_abrahams/status/122970070007195648
0 

20-02-2020 JKLC Officials 

1.4Mpeople give up phones in Indian Kashmir Despite 
communications blocked, residents keep getting bills 
for phone and internet services they are not using 
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/14m-people-give-up-phones-
in-indian-kashmir/1737126 

21-02-2020 
TRT 

WORLD 

The kin of Kashmiris who are imprisoned indefinitely 
under a ‘black law’ are willing to lose everything in 
their fight for justice 
https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/families-of-kashmiris-detained-
in-faraway-indian-jails-refuse-to-give-up-33698 

21-02-2020 AL JAZEERA 

Panic in Kashmir as case filed against social media 
users 
Digital rights activists slam filing of case under 'anti-
terror' laws saying it is a step to 'criminalize everyone'. 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/panic-kashmir-cases-

filed-social-media-users-200218114417864.html 

21-02-2020 JKLC Officials 
Indian police open case against hundreds in Kashmir 
for using VPN https://techcrunch.com/2020/02/18/indian-

police-open-case-against-hundreds-in-kashmir-for-using-vpn/ 

21-02-2020 

AMNESTY 

INTERNATION

AL 

The J&K police is using the #UAPA against people for 
overcoming the longest-ever internet ban imposed in 
the world by using social media sites like Facebook & 
Twitter through #VPNs. If found guilty they can be 
arrested for up to seven years in jail 
https://twitter.com/AIIndia/status/1229770042771820545 

21-02-2020 
PAKISTAN 

READER 

State Terrorism of Indian Forces: Three Kashmiri 
Youngsters Martyred in Occupied Kashmir 
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/state-terrorism-of-indian-

forces-three-kashmiri-youngsters-martyred-in-occupied-

kashmir/ 

https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1229466466057117696
https://twitter.com/Debbie_abrahams/status/1229700700071956480
https://twitter.com/Debbie_abrahams/status/1229700700071956480
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/14m-people-give-up-phones-in-indian-kashmir/1737126
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/14m-people-give-up-phones-in-indian-kashmir/1737126
https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/families-of-kashmiris-detained-in-faraway-indian-jails-refuse-to-give-up-33698
https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/families-of-kashmiris-detained-in-faraway-indian-jails-refuse-to-give-up-33698
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/panic-kashmir-cases-filed-social-media-users-200218114417864.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/panic-kashmir-cases-filed-social-media-users-200218114417864.html
https://techcrunch.com/2020/02/18/indian-police-open-case-against-hundreds-in-kashmir-for-using-vpn/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/02/18/indian-police-open-case-against-hundreds-in-kashmir-for-using-vpn/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/UAPA?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/VPNs?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/AIIndia/status/1229770042771820545
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/state-terrorism-of-indian-forces-three-kashmiri-youngsters-martyred-in-occupied-kashmir/
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/state-terrorism-of-indian-forces-three-kashmiri-youngsters-martyred-in-occupied-kashmir/
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/state-terrorism-of-indian-forces-three-kashmiri-youngsters-martyred-in-occupied-kashmir/
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21-02-2020 JKLC Official 
A 15-year-old Kashmiri Boy’s 70+ Days in an Indian Jail 
https://medium.com/@media_41618/a-15-year-old-kashmiri-

boys-70-days-in-an-indian-jail-8b7ffba3c319 

21-02-2020 Kashmir Walla 
Pakistan set to raise Kashmir at Geneva again: Report 
https://thekashmirwalla.com/2020/02/pakistan-set-to-raise-

kashmir-at-geneva-again-report/ 

22-02-2020 JKLC Official  

Students, Youth Forum launch India Must Quit 
Kashmir movement http://www.radio.gov.pk/21-02-

2020/students-youth-forum-launch-india-must-quit-kashmir-

movement 

22-02-2020 Pakistan Reader  

In Recent Act Of State Terrorism Indian Forces 
Martyred Two Kashmiri Youngsters 
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/in-recent-act-of-state-terrorism-

indian-forces-martyred-two-kashmiri-youngsters/ 

22-02-2020 The Tribune  
BJP’s plan ‘A’ and ‘B’ in IOK 
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2160943/bjps-plan-b-iok/?amp=1 

22-02-2020 
Parliament  

Times  

Indian troops martyr two youth in occupied 
Kashmirhttps://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/22/in

dian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir-

2/#.Xl3c6KgzZPY 

23-02-2020 BBC NEWS 

Crossing Divides: What happens when pen pals 
reunite 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-51538731 

23-02-2020 The Dawn 
Kashmir not among European Union’s priorities for 
2020 
https://www.dawn.com/news/1536115 

23-02-2020 The News  

Trump to raise Kashmir Issue, religious freedom with 
MOD 
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/618384-trump-to-raise-kashmir-
issue-religious-freedom-with-modi 

23-02-2020 The Nation  

Indian troops martyr two youth in occupied Kashmir 

https://nation.com.pk/22-Feb-2020/indian-troops-martyr-
two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir?show=preview 

23-02-2020 The Tribune  

‘Regional peace not possible without resolving 
Kashmir conflict’ 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2161780/1-regional-peace-
not-possible-without-resolving-kashmir-conflict/ 

24-02-2020 
Toronto for 

Kashmir  

Listen to the voices of the Kunan Poshpora victims. 29 
years since the #Kunan Poshpora mass rape. 29 years 
of impunity. 29 years of denial of justice. Many decades 
of oppression in #Kashmir. Yet, we continue to resist. 
Never forgive. Never forget 

https://medium.com/@media_41618?source=post_page-----8b7ffba3c319----------------------
https://medium.com/@media_41618?source=post_page-----8b7ffba3c319----------------------
https://medium.com/@media_41618/a-15-year-old-kashmiri-boys-70-days-in-an-indian-jail-8b7ffba3c319
https://medium.com/@media_41618/a-15-year-old-kashmiri-boys-70-days-in-an-indian-jail-8b7ffba3c319
https://thekashmirwalla.com/2020/02/pakistan-set-to-raise-kashmir-at-geneva-again-report/
https://thekashmirwalla.com/2020/02/pakistan-set-to-raise-kashmir-at-geneva-again-report/
http://www.radio.gov.pk/21-02-2020/students-youth-forum-launch-india-must-quit-kashmir-movement
http://www.radio.gov.pk/21-02-2020/students-youth-forum-launch-india-must-quit-kashmir-movement
http://www.radio.gov.pk/21-02-2020/students-youth-forum-launch-india-must-quit-kashmir-movement
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/in-recent-act-of-state-terrorism-indian-forces-martyred-two-kashmiri-youngsters/
https://www.pakistanreaders.net/in-recent-act-of-state-terrorism-indian-forces-martyred-two-kashmiri-youngsters/
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2160943/bjps-plan-b-iok/?amp=1
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/22/indian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir-2/#.Xl3c6KgzZPY
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/22/indian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir-2/#.Xl3c6KgzZPY
https://www.dailyparliamenttimes.com/2020/02/22/indian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir-2/#.Xl3c6KgzZPY
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-51538731
https://www.dawn.com/news/1536115/kashmir-not-among-european-unions-priorities-for-2020
https://www.dawn.com/news/1536115/kashmir-not-among-european-unions-priorities-for-2020
https://www.dawn.com/news/1536115
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/618384-trump-to-raise-kashmir-issue-religious-freedom-with-modi
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/618384-trump-to-raise-kashmir-issue-religious-freedom-with-modi
https://nation.com.pk/22-Feb-2020/indian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir?show=preview
https://nation.com.pk/22-Feb-2020/indian-troops-martyr-two-youth-in-occupied-kashmir?show=preview
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2161780/1-regional-peace-not-possible-without-resolving-kashmir-conflict/
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2161780/1-regional-peace-not-possible-without-resolving-kashmir-conflict/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/KunanPoshpora?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Kashmir?src=hashtag_click
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https://twitter.com/toronto4kashmir/status/12314176814
68936193 

24-02-2020 PM AJK 

My body is in AJK but my soul is in IOK. While we've 
soaked these flowerbeds with water, redness of flowers 
on the other side is because of the blood my sons’ n 
daughters’ r shedding 4 freedoms. This solidarity park 
bespeaks that we r 1 & no power on earth can keep us 
apart for good 

https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1230877148380045
312 

24-02-2020 
ARY  

NEWS 

PM urges world to become voice of resilient Kashmiri 

womenhttps://arynews.tv/en/india-war-crimes-kashmiri-
women-pm-imran-khan/ 

24-02-2020 
Inverse 

 Journal 

Encounter by the Brook – A Short Story by Javid 

Ahmad Reshi 

https://www.inversejournal.com/2020/02/22/encounter-
by-the-brook-a-short-story-by-javid-ahmad-reshi/ 

25-02-2020 The Dawn 

PM Imran sees no hope for Kashmir during Modi 

govthttps://www.dawn.com/news/amp/1535939?__twitte
r_impression=true 

25-02-2020 Radio Pakistan 

BJP-led fascist Indian govt wants to eliminate Muslims 
in occupied Kashmir: AJK President 

http://www.radio.gov.pk/24-02-2020/bjp-led-fascist-
indian-govt-wants-to-eliminate-muslims-in-occupied-
kashmir-ajk-president 

25-02-2020 
The Indian 

Express 

Why do we refuse to hear the 27-year-old story of 
Kunan Poshpora rape? 

https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/why-do-we-
refuse-to-hear-the-27-year-old-story-of-kunan-poshpora-
rape-5076282/ 

25-02-2020 DR FAI 

Mediatory initiative in Kashmir by the United Nations 
is indubitable 

http://www.sabahnews.net/english/archives/25309 

26-02-2020 Asia Dialogue  

On Kashmiri Women’s resistance 

https://theasiadialogue.com/2020/02/24/on-kashmiri-
womens-resistance/ 

26-02-2020 The News  

Trump’s visit to Butcher of Kashmir & Gujrat 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/619533-trump-s-visit-
to-butcher-of-kashmir-gujarat 

26-02-2020 Al Jazeera  
Kashmir students attend school for the first time in 7 
months 

https://twitter.com/toronto4kashmir/status/1231417681468936193
https://twitter.com/toronto4kashmir/status/1231417681468936193
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1230877148380045312
https://twitter.com/farooq_pm/status/1230877148380045312
https://arynews.tv/en/india-war-crimes-kashmiri-women-pm-imran-khan/
https://arynews.tv/en/india-war-crimes-kashmiri-women-pm-imran-khan/
https://www.inversejournal.com/2020/02/22/encounter-by-the-brook-a-short-story-by-javid-ahmad-reshi/
https://www.inversejournal.com/2020/02/22/encounter-by-the-brook-a-short-story-by-javid-ahmad-reshi/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1535939/pm-imran-sees-no-hope-for-kashmir-during-modi-govt
https://www.dawn.com/news/1535939/pm-imran-sees-no-hope-for-kashmir-during-modi-govt
https://www.dawn.com/news/amp/1535939?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.dawn.com/news/amp/1535939?__twitter_impression=true
http://www.radio.gov.pk/24-02-2020/bjp-led-fascist-indian-govt-wants-to-eliminate-muslims-in-occupied-kashmir-ajk-president
http://www.radio.gov.pk/24-02-2020/bjp-led-fascist-indian-govt-wants-to-eliminate-muslims-in-occupied-kashmir-ajk-president
http://www.radio.gov.pk/24-02-2020/bjp-led-fascist-indian-govt-wants-to-eliminate-muslims-in-occupied-kashmir-ajk-president
https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/why-do-we-refuse-to-hear-the-27-year-old-story-of-kunan-poshpora-rape-5076282/
https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/why-do-we-refuse-to-hear-the-27-year-old-story-of-kunan-poshpora-rape-5076282/
https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/why-do-we-refuse-to-hear-the-27-year-old-story-of-kunan-poshpora-rape-5076282/
http://www.sabahnews.net/english/archives/25309
https://theasiadialogue.com/2020/02/24/on-kashmiri-womens-resistance/
https://theasiadialogue.com/2020/02/24/on-kashmiri-womens-resistance/
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/619533-trump-s-visit-to-butcher-of-kashmir-gujarat
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/619533-trump-s-visit-to-butcher-of-kashmir-gujarat
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https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/kashmir-
students-attend-school-time-7-months-
200224131656236.html 

26-02-2020 
GEO  

NEWS 

Trump backs India on cross border terror & evades 
Kashmir & Muslim persecution 

https://www.geo.tv/latest/274121-trumps-backs-india-on-
cross-border-terror-evades-kashmir-muslim-persecution 

27-02-2020 Daily Parliament  

Bleeding Kashmir: Peace is impossible with Modi 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/564259/bleeding-kashmir-
peace-is-impossible-with-modi/ 

27-02-2020 Yahoo News  

Sick Kashmiris feel deadly consequences of India-

imposed blackout https://news.yahoo.com/sick-
kashmiris-feel-deadly-consequences-india-imposed-
blackout-062428455.html?soc_src=community&soc_tr 

27-02-2020 Tehran Time 

An empty grave in Kashmir 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/445526/An-empty-
grave-in-Kashmir 

27-02-2020 4 NEWS 

Many still in prison six months after India crackdown 

in Kashmir https://www.channel4.com/news/many-still-
in-prison-six-months-after-india-crackdown-in-kashmir 

27-02-2020 The Nation  

Trump once again offers mediation on Kashmir 

https://nation.com.pk/26-Feb-2020/trump-once-again-
offers-mediation-on-kashmir 

28-02-2020 
INDIA  

TODAY 

On Kashmir and Pakistan, Donald Trump offers 
mediation but with a twist 

https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/on-kashmir-and-
pakistan-donald-trump-offers-mediation-but-with-a-twist-
1649930-2020-02-25 

28-02-2020 
JKLC  

OFFICIAL 

PM urges world to save Kashmiris & 200 mln Indian 
Muslims  

http://www.radio.gov.pk/26-02-2020/pm-urges-world-to-
act-now-to-save-kashmiris 

28-02-2020 NEWS Click 

Close to Two Dozen Kashmiri Inmates Lodged in U.P. Jails 
Suffer Serious Health Issues 

https://www.newsclick.in/index.php/Two-Dozen-Kashmiri-
Inmates-Lodged-in-U.P-Jails-Suffer-Serious-Health-Issues 

29-02-2020 Al- Jazeera  

A constant fear of death in Pakistan-administered Kashmir 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/constant-fear-
death-pakistan-administered-kashmir-
200226140258169.html 

29-02-2020 Al- Jazeera 
Pakistan-administered Kashmir's PM calls for 'military' 
action 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/kashmir-students-attend-school-time-7-months-200224131656236.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/kashmir-students-attend-school-time-7-months-200224131656236.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/kashmir-students-attend-school-time-7-months-200224131656236.html
https://www.geo.tv/latest/274121-trumps-backs-india-on-cross-border-terror-evades-kashmir-muslim-persecution
https://www.geo.tv/latest/274121-trumps-backs-india-on-cross-border-terror-evades-kashmir-muslim-persecution
https://dailytimes.com.pk/564259/bleeding-kashmir-peace-is-impossible-with-modi/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/564259/bleeding-kashmir-peace-is-impossible-with-modi/
https://news.yahoo.com/sick-kashmiris-feel-deadly-consequences-india-imposed-blackout-062428455.html?soc_src=community&soc_tr
https://news.yahoo.com/sick-kashmiris-feel-deadly-consequences-india-imposed-blackout-062428455.html?soc_src=community&soc_tr
https://news.yahoo.com/sick-kashmiris-feel-deadly-consequences-india-imposed-blackout-062428455.html?soc_src=community&soc_tr
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/445526/An-empty-grave-in-Kashmir
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/445526/An-empty-grave-in-Kashmir
https://www.channel4.com/news/many-still-in-prison-six-months-after-india-crackdown-in-kashmir
https://www.channel4.com/news/many-still-in-prison-six-months-after-india-crackdown-in-kashmir
https://nation.com.pk/26-Feb-2020/trump-once-again-offers-mediation-on-kashmir
https://nation.com.pk/26-Feb-2020/trump-once-again-offers-mediation-on-kashmir
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/on-kashmir-and-pakistan-donald-trump-offers-mediation-but-with-a-twist-1649930-2020-02-25
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/on-kashmir-and-pakistan-donald-trump-offers-mediation-but-with-a-twist-1649930-2020-02-25
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/on-kashmir-and-pakistan-donald-trump-offers-mediation-but-with-a-twist-1649930-2020-02-25
http://www.radio.gov.pk/26-02-2020/pm-urges-world-to-act-now-to-save-kashmiris
http://www.radio.gov.pk/26-02-2020/pm-urges-world-to-act-now-to-save-kashmiris
https://www.newsclick.in/index.php/Two-Dozen-Kashmiri-Inmates-Lodged-in-U.P-Jails-Suffer-Serious-Health-Issues
https://www.newsclick.in/index.php/Two-Dozen-Kashmiri-Inmates-Lodged-in-U.P-Jails-Suffer-Serious-Health-Issues
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/constant-fear-death-pakistan-administered-kashmir-200226140258169.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/constant-fear-death-pakistan-administered-kashmir-200226140258169.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/constant-fear-death-pakistan-administered-kashmir-200226140258169.html
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https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/pakistan-
administered-kashmir-pm-calls-military-action-
200226113022856.html 

29-02-2020 
JKLC 

OFFICIALS 

One Woman Army Against Indian Rule In Occupied 
Kashmir 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/one-woman-
army-against-indian-rule-in-occupie-830420.html 
 

29-02-2020 AA 

Draconian detention law spells nightmare for Kashmiris 

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/draconian-
detention-law-spells-nightmare-for-kashmiris/1745252 
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